
Our mission is to enhance health, maximize function and transform lives.

Our Values are
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The deadline for the next 
FYI is Monday, March 21. 
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publicrelations@gaylord.org

March 10, 2022

February Gaylord Cup Awarded to the Project 
Management Teams for Madison and North Haven 

Pete Grevelding is pleased to present the Gaylord Cup to the project teams for the 
new Madison location and the expansion of the current North Haven site.
 
These projects have been a huge effort for all involved to design and coordinate 
construction, implement operational changes, arrange moves between phases, 
order materials, manage IT needs and documentation changes, and develop 
marketing and public relations pieces.  So many people have contributed to these 
large efforts. Both projects have finished under budget and earlier than anticipated. 

Jacob Hunter and Bob Hall have been the owners of these initiatives with strong support from 
Joy Zdrojowy in North Haven and Andrew McIsaac and Phil Silverio in Madison. A special 
thank you to the North Haven staff who maintained their high quality of patient care during the 
construction phases.
 
Madison opened on February 28 and North Haven will be finished with construction on March 9 
with neuro therapy services beginning April 4.  

We are pleased to announce the opening of our newest location at 28 Durham Road, Route 79, Madison. 
The new 3,200-square-foot physical therapy clinic accepts self-referrals and offers early morning 
and evening appointments for the convenience of patients from the shoreline area. Appointments 
can be made by calling (203) 284-2929. Andrew McIsaac PT, DPT is the clinic supervisor and 
Corey Podbielski PT, DPT, CSCS, OCS will also be seeing patients there.

The clinic will also offer Gaylord Physical Therapy’s Golf Performance Program and provide 
treatment and relief for problems related to temporomandibular joint disorder (TMJ-D).

Thank you to all of our staff who provided support to make the opening of Madison a success! 

Gaylord Physical Therapy in Madison
NOW OPEN



March 

National Brain Injury
Awareness Month

National Nutrition Month

National Social Work Month

National Women's History Month

Jeans for Charity
March 18

Patient Safety Awareness Week
March 13-19
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April 
National Occupational 

Therapy Month

Patient Experience Week

Jeans for Charity
April 1, 15, 29

May 
Better Speech & Hearing Month

Stroke Awareness Month

National Hospital Week

Nurses' Week

Jeans for Charity
May 6, 20

June 
National Aphasia
Awareness Month

Jeans for Charity
June 3, 17

Gaylord Golf Classic
June 20 

Gaylord Gauntlet
June 25

Carol Langston Named Quarterly 
DAISY Award Recipient

Carol Langston, RN of 
Milne 2 was named the 
DAISY Award winner for 
this quarter. The DAISY 
Award celebrates the 
extraordinary compassion 
nurses provide their 
patients and families every 
day. 

Carol was nominated 
by her colleagues Janice 
Flynn, Emily Clifford, 
Jessica Garcia, and Rachael 
Baribeault who wrote, 
"Personally, I describe 

Carol as compassionate, competent and committed. These 
are only some of the many words to describe Carol and 
her passion for nursing. From dancing and singing Barry 
Manilow to a patient to holding a patient’s hand during 
end of life; these are a couple of the ways I’ve witnessed 
Carol comfort and care for her patients. Carol is the 
perfect example of what every healthcare worker should 
strive to be. She has touched so many lives and helped 
speed the recovery of so many of our patients."

The nomination goes on to describe Carol as "an 
incredibly compassionate nurse" and notes: "Carol is an 
example of everything a nurse should be. I admire her 
ability to win her patients’ trust through her kindness and 
her compassion. She takes the time to be present with her 
patients."

Congratulations Carol!

Cheryl Joyner 
moving to O/P, Revenue Optimization

to our Employees on their Recent 
Promotions and Career Moves

Anne Pacileo
IT Applications Analyst

Paul Pacileo
Human Resource Assistant

Maegan Koller 
moving to med services 

Lynn Lostocco 
moving to psychology

Kristen Berg 
Nursing Education, CNA Academy

Daniel Amendola
moving to management within Morrison

Congrats!

Gaylord In Gaylord In 
The NewsThe News

Check out the intranet homepage for 
the latest in Gaylord media coverage.

July
Legacy Week

Employee of the Year

Jeans for Charity
July 1, 15, 29



September
National Rehabilitation 

Awareness Week

National Spinal Cord Injury 
Awareness Month

Complex Rehab Technology 
Awareness Week

Jeans for Charity
September 2, 16, 30

August

Jeans for Charity
August 5, 19

October
National Physical Therapy Month

National Case Management Week

National Respiratory Care Week

National Pharmacy Week

Infection Prevention Week

Respiratory Care Week

National Patient Account 
Management Week

Jeans for Charity
October 7, 21

November
COPD Awareness Month

National Radiologic 
Technology Week

Jeans for Charity
November 4, 18
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Thanks to our   

Giving Tuesday   
Donors

Chair Massage
The Office of Integrative Medicine is happy to share that chair 
massages are available for March 18 between 4:45 - 5:45 p.m.  

Staff is encouraged to sign up for a 10-minute session which 
will take place in Jackson 1 Medical Services on the Wallingford 
campus.

The sign-up sheet is located on:
> SharePoint

> Committees tab
> Office of Integrative Medicine

> Massage Therapy document on left

Things to consider:
• Use your break or lunchtime
• Consult with your manager about time off the floor/schedule
• Check the sign-up sheet back in for others to use
• Bring the signed release form from SharePoint with you

The activities and services provided are aimed at reducing 
stress and promoting resiliency in our dedicated and 
hardworking staff. 

Offered by The Office of Integrative Medicine

Gaylord Patients Give Back

During the Community Out Trip program in 
February, outpatients went to ShopRite in 
Wallingford and purchased non-perishable food 
items to donate to Master’s Manna, a food pantry 
in Wallingford. 

Increased security in the Psychology and Care Management 
Departments
In an effort to increase security in the Psychology and Care Management Departments located off the Jackson 
lobby, the doors leading to that area will now be locked and only staff who have offices there will have access. There 
are two reasons for this change. The first being the number of preventable security incidents that have occurred in 
the department because of the open access. There have been many occasions when patients have walked into the 
space and directly into clinicians' offices to voice their frustrations, threatening the safety of staff. Also, the area has 
served as a short cut for staff and patients going to other areas in the building. In an effort to be respectful of our 
co-workers who work in this space, we ask that you take alternate routes to your destination. We apologize for the 
inconvenience, with the ultimate goal of maintaining the safety of our staff.

Thank you, Security
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Thank You Cards to Gaylord
Thank you to the Family Academy of Multilingual 

Education in New Haven and Aces Whitney Academy
in Hamden for appreciating our staff
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Share Your Gaylord Story
The fabric of Gaylord’s 120-year history is woven from countless stories of the 
patients we’ve cared for, their loved ones, the community, and our family of 
employees – past and present.

We want to know your favorite Gaylord stories and learn why Gaylord holds a 
special place in your life.

Share with us the moments, memories and pictures that define what Gaylord 
means to you.

Click here to share.

On March 31, 2022, BMO Harris will become the primary 
depository of your Health Savings Account (HSA) funds. This 
means BMO Harris will handle all money movement to and from 
your HSA, including contributions to and payments from that 
account. As a reminder:

• A custodian is responsible for protecting the consumer and 
managing the account, communications, compliance, tax 
reporting, the account opening process, funds movement, and 
more. Your custodian is and will remain WealthCare Saver. 

• A depository is the underlying bank that holds your funds. 
Your depository will become BMO Harris. 

We’re working directly with Anthem to ensure a smooth 
transition between depositories. 
This transition does require action from you.

• If you make post-tax direct deposits to your HSA or have 
automatic bill pay set up with your doctor to pull funds from 
your HSA, please change the routing number with your 
banking institutions and/or doctor and other healthcare 
professionals.

• The new unsolicited ACH routing number is 075072157. You 
should make this change by the March 31, 2022, cutover date. 

• By updating this routing number, post-tax direct deposits and 
auto-withdrawals initiated from your doctor and/or other 
healthcare professionals from your HSA will continue to 
process. 

If you have questions about this update, please contact Member 
Services using the number on the back of your Anthem ID card. 

R e g i s t r a t i o n  i s  O P E N !
w w w . g a y l o r d g a u n t l e t . o r g

06 25 22

Sign-up TODAY!

A Message to Anthem Members:

Please direct all 
media inquiries to the Public 

Relations Department
 at ext. 2881. 

 Thank you!

https://www.gaylord.org/Patients-Families/About/Your-Story
https://www.gaylord.org/Patients-Families/About/Your-Story
https://runsignup.com/Race/CT/Wallingford/GaylordGauntlet
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Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following job: 

Outpatient Orthopedic 
Physical Therapist

  

Refer them to Gaylord and you could receive a 

$2,500 referral bonus!
*Full-time PTs hired with 1 or more year of experience, payable as follows:

$850 upon hire; $825 after successful completion of 6 months of employment ; $825 after successful completion of 1 year of employment

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.

North Haven site

SnapComms is a 
method used to 
communicate 
messages to 
all staff in all 

locations "in a 
snap".  One of the 

SnapComms method is screen 
savers. You may have noticed 
when a computer "goes to sleep", 
screen savers have been appearing 
promoting various Gaylord events, 
reminders and awareness weeks. 

If you would like a SnapComms 
screen saver created, please email 
lphipps@gaylord.org with your 
information. 

Need to communicate 
to all staff in a snap?

Near Misses:
Heroic Efforts From Our Safety-Minded Staff

A near miss is an event that might have resulted in harm but the problem did 
not reach the patient because of timely intervention by our amazing staff. 

The Safety Coaches have chosen to celebrate the Near 
Miss RL submitted by Tina Ufferfilge recognizing Kristina 
Coldfeller, Hooker 1 RN, for her use of the CHAMP tool: 
validate and verify. Kristina found wheelchair alarm 
seatbelts not functioning properly when placing it on a 

patient. After trying a few 
different belts, the team 
ARCC'd it up, contacting the 
company rep., and the belts 
were found to be faulty. By 
recognizing the defective belts, 
Kristina prevented a potential 
fall and possible injury.

Pictured L to R: Tina Ufferfilge, RN, Jillian Matson, RN, Kristina 
Clodfeller, RN, Susan Stango, RN

Thank you to everyone for your hard work and attention to detail! 

Thank you
to our Pulmonary Rehab Team for all 
you do to enhance the quality of life 

for individuals with lung disease.
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Follow Gaylord Specialty Healthcare on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/gaylord specialtyhealthcare

Gaylord is also on YouTube.
www.youtube.com/user/GaylordHealthcare

Follow Gaylord on Twitter.
twitter.com/GaylordHealth

to the Gaylord Team!
Leshana Purvis

Rafael Cruz,
Lisa Whitman,
Tina Abankwa

Dominique Ramirez 
Kelly Costin

Luba Melnyk
Caroline D'Angelo
Felicia Sammarco
David Zabrowski

Amy Seawall
Rebecca Kilfeather

Giovanna Velazquez

PCT-M2
Maintenance Mechanic
Pharmacy Technician
HR  Assistant
LPN
RN-M2
RN-M2
LPN
LPN
LPN
RN-H1
Food & Nutrition Supervisor
RN-M1

Ion Bank Customer? 
A Vote For Gaylord Is 
Worth $25!  

Vote for Gaylord at Ion 
Bank or at IonBank.com 
between February 1 and 
March 15, 2022. Each 
customer of Ion Bank 
has one opportunity to 

vote for a nonprofit organization to receive a 
donation. Gaylord is a nonprofit organization 
and we have signed up for this contest as a way 
to garner support for our great patient care.  

Ion Bank Foundation will give a minimum 
donation of $25 for each customer’s vote for 
Gaylord.  If Gaylord receives the most votes we 
may receive an additional cash donation from 
the Foundation. Winners will be announced in 
May 2022. 

Please share this opportunity with family 
and friends who are customers at Ion Bank. 
Gaylord will post this on Facebook and Twitter 
as well.  Thank you for voting for Gaylord! If 
you have any questions please contact Cindy 
Bartholomew at ext. 2844. 

REMINDER
for all emergencies dial

3399

If you got engaged email the following information: 
Name, department, got engaged to ________
(optional). Our wedding date will be_______
(if already set).

If you just got married email the following 
information:
Name, department, married on (date), to whom. 
Location (optional), Last name change 
if applicable.

If you recently had a baby email the following 
information:
Name, department, baby name, date of birth and 
weight

All emails should be sent to publicrelations@gaylord.
org. By sending your information you are giving 
approval for your information to be published in FYI. 
Please do not send photos.

Rings, Rice & Rattles

https://IonBank.com


Research EDucation 
Development(REDD) Series

We are pleased to announce the return of the Research 
EDucation Development (REDD) series! REDD is an 
education series aimed at providing staff interested in 
research, or evidence based practice, with backgrounds 
on various research skills and topics. To accommodate 
everyone’s busy schedules, these bite-sized informative 
summaries are presented on Zoom, generally in 20 
minutes, or less, over the noon hour. 

Thanks to your feedback, we have selected a whole new 
assortment of topics this year. The next talk is on: 

What research can be done at Gaylord: Gaylord researchers 
discuss their diverse research projects 
• 12:30 PM, Tuesday March 15, 2022
• Panelists will include: Amanda Meyer, OT; Cheryl 

Tansley, SLP; Emily Meise, OT; Erica Cutler, PT; Katie 
Butler, TR 
• After briefly describing their research 

experiences, panelists will be available to answer 
audience questions 

For Zoom meeting information, please email Hank 
Hrdlicka (hhrdlicka@gaylord.org). Can’t attend live? No 
worries! All REDD Series presentations are recorded and 
available on the Research Department SharePoint http://
portal/departments/research/default.aspx.
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Jeans for Charity: 
March 18

Friday, March 18 is the 
next Jeans for Charity 
Day, and the featured 
organization is: 

Love Your Brain

“The LoveYourBrain Foundation is a non-profit 
organization that improves the quality of life of 
people affected by traumatic brain injury and 
raises awareness about the importance of brain 
health.”

For more information, please visit 
https://www.loveyourbrain.com/mission

Employees need a Jeans for Charity 
sticker or button to indicate their 
participation.

Stickers can be purchased for $2 in 
the cafeteria, human resources, Jackson 
2 outpatient, North Haven, Cheshire, 
Cromwell and Madison.

Attention  FYI  Readers:
If you would like to submit an article, 

promote an event, etc., in FYI, please email:
publicrelations@gaylord.org 

with your details. 
Thank you!

Visit Gaylord's

Kudoboard
Take a moment to recognize a 
staff member you appreciate, 
share words of encouragement 
and shout outs to each other as 
healthcare heroes.

mailto:hhrdlicka%40gaylord.org?subject=
http://portal/departments/research/default.aspx
http://portal/departments/research/default.aspx
https://www.loveyourbrain.com/mission


S C H E D U L E

Crossword Puzzle
Complete the crossword puzzle and submit to craynor@gaylord.org or 
Courtney Raynor via interoffice mail for a chance to win a gift card. The 
word search can be found in the March 10 issue of FYI or printed from 
the intranet. Submissions are due March 18 at noon and the winner will 
be announced that afternoon!

Safety Check-In
Check your e-mail this week for a link to a brief SurveyMonkey to show 
off your Safety Tool knowledge. Every entry is entered into a raffle for a 
gift card.

• 9 quick questions! 
• Share your safety concerns!
• Submissions are due March 18 by noon and the winner will be 

announced that afternoon!

Wear Purple for Safety is 
Friday, March 18
Take pictures within department and e-mail to publicrelations@gaylord.
org to be published in FYI.

Patient Safety 
Awareness Week

M a r c h  1 3  -  M a r c h  1 8



Patient Safety 
Awareness Week

M a r c h  1 3  -  M a r c h  1 8

 Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator

© 2007 - 2022 Education.com

Safety Tools and Behaviors

1
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5 6 7

8 9

10

11

Down: Across:
1. Communicate Clearly Tool
2. Self -Check Attention To Detail Tool
3. Safety Starts with Me Behaviors

4. Practice & Accept a Questioning Attitude
Tool

5. "I need clarity!" Practice & Accept a
Questioning Attitude Tool

6. Mentor Each Other 200% Tool
7. Hand-Off Effectively Tool

8. Mentor Each Other 200% Tool

9. Almost event with potential to cause harm

10.Communicate Clearly Tool
11.Where to Submit Occurrences

®

 Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator

© 2007 - 2022 Education.com

Safety Tools and Behaviors

1
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5 6 7

8 9

10

11

Down: Across:
1. Communicate Clearly Tool
2. Self -Check Attention To Detail Tool
3. Safety Starts with Me Behaviors

4. Practice & Accept a Questioning Attitude
Tool

5. "I need clarity!" Practice & Accept a
Questioning Attitude Tool

6. Mentor Each Other 200% Tool
7. Hand-Off Effectively Tool

8. Mentor Each Other 200% Tool

9. Almost event with potential to cause harm

10.Communicate Clearly Tool
11.Where to Submit Occurrences

®

Safety Tips & Behaviors
Crossword Puzzle

SAFETY
COACH

SAFETY 
STARTS 
WITH  ME

*use your badge buddy to complete*



COLLECTION DRIVE 
FOR UKRAINE

Items will then be picked up and delivered to 
Maidan United to be shipped to Poland.  

For more information on how you can help, please visit 
https://www.maidanunited.org/

• first aid kits
• bandages
• gauze pads
• tourniquets
• antiseptics
• blood clotting items
• any other medical supplies
• diapers/wipes
• baby formula/cereal

• gloves
• warm socks
• thermal underwear
• hygiene products
• candles
• medications: Advil, Tylenol, 

Ibuprofen, cold/cough 
meds

Items needed:

Monday, March 14 - Friday, March 18

Collection boxes located:
Brooker Lobby and Cafeteria 

If you have a larger box that won’t fit, please contact Jamesrusso@gaylord.org
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SAFETY 
COACH’S

 Corner 

SAFETY
COACH

SAFETY 
STARTS 
WITH  ME

Questions about 
CHAMP?

Ask a Safety Coach. Talk to a 
staff members wearing the 

Safety Coach button.

March Safety Habit:
Mentor Each Other

200% Accountability

Source: HPI, Healthcare Performance Improvement, LLC.

Speak Up for Safety: ARCC it Up -”I have a concern”

A Safety Codeword:
“I have a Concern.”

A non-threatening technique you can use to raise concerns. 
Each letter in ARCC stands for an action.
Ask a question: “Did you forget your gloves?”

Request a change: “Please put on your gloves.”

Communicate a Concern: “I’m concerned about the safety of the patient.”

Chain of Command: “I’m not comfortable with this; I will need to speak to my supervisor.”

*Most of the time, the A alone or the A+R will achieve the behavior change needed.

A responsibility to protect 
in a manner of mutual 
respect–an assertion and 
escalation technique.
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Help support the young men and 
women in adoptive and foster homes 
attend this year’s prom, by providing 
them with proper dress attire.

PROM ATTIRE 
NEEDED

Drop-Off Dates:
Tuesday, March 8
3-4 pm

Friday, March 11
3-4 pm

Location:
Milne Lobby

If you have any questions, 
please reach out to 
Megan Palmer X2875 or 
mpalmer@gaylord.org

Needed Items:
• Prom style dresses, sizes 16 

and up, but any size will be 
accepted

• Men’s suit jackets, pants, 
dress shoes

• Women’s dress shoes





March is
BRAIN INJURY 

AWARENESS MONTH

167 542 8,946
INPATIENTS OUTPATIENTS OUTPATIENTS

VISITS

B R A I N  I N J U R Y  P R O G R A M  H I G H L I G H T S  F Y ’ 2 1

• Traurig House
• ThinkFirst Program
• Cognitive & Aphasia Day Treatment
• ABI Peer Mentor Program
• Concussion Clinic
• Sports Association

We also offer:

In 2021, the residents 
at the transitional living 
center, Traurig House, 
benefited from services by 
spending almost 1,200 days 
experiencing community 
reentry activities, therapy 
programing and activities 
of daily living with guidance 
and supervision by Traurig 
team members.


